**2021 Hall of Fame Celebration at Skydive Perris**

- **Hall of Fame Banquet at March Field Air Museum**
- **One of thirteen teams in the 10-Way meet on Saturday**
- **A masterful CRW diamond delivered the museum banner to the celebration**
- **Doug Garr (left) and Bill Lewis, 2019 and 2021 Trustees’ Award Recipients**
- **Tom Sanders, HOF Member 2019, and Norman Kent**
- **Sherry Butcher taking over emcee duties at the HOF Banquet**
- **A night CRW diamond with pyrotechnics was part of the spectacular demonstration jump before the induction banquet**
- **2021 Path of Excellence Recipients, Arizona Airspeed**

**Visit www.skydivingmuseum.org**
2014 Celebration Weekend Continues…

VISIT WWW.SKYZDIVINGMUSEUM.ORG

Derek Thomas (left) and Marylou Laughlin with Curt Bachman as he accepts the Pioneers of Excellence Award on behalf of 2021 recipient Para Gear Equipment Company. Photo by Anthony Armendariz

Some of the best classic accuracy jumpers in the world were part of this popular demonstration offering. Photo by Randy Forbes

Photo by Randy Forbes

Our future neighbors from Indoor Wingsuit Orlando were an important part of the exhibition skydives. Photo by Randy Forbes

Two members of the world-class exhibition jump team get ready to execute the spiraling “Canopy wars” maneuver. Photo by Andre Veselov

We all know the joy of an excellent jump like the one Marty Jones just had. Photo by Randy Forbes

HOF co-emcee Curt Curtis

HOF members and legends (from left) Lew Sanborn, Kim Knor, Jacques-André Istel and Pat Moorehead. Photo by Andre Veselov

Craig O’Brien (left) presenting a discussion with Jim McCormick on “The Filming of Mission Impossible with Tom Cruise”. Photo by Anthony Armendariz

The event included a local aerobatics performer. Photo by Randy Forbes

Museum Ambassador Donna Wardean-Dann and Museum President/CEO Curt Curtis. Photo by Randy Forbes

As daylight faded Saturday, the sky was lit by an amazing exhibition jump team. Photo by Craig O’Brien
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